
I entered OCR’s world in 2015 with a non-competitive Spartan Race in Milano. Since then I took part in 

several Spartan Races and OCRs, including some of the Italian National Championship, always as an 

amateur. 

In December 2016 I earned my certificate of FIOCR referee. 

In 2017 I started competing, leaving aside Spartan Races and participating in a lot more of OCRs, since I 

think they are much more in line with my ideal of Obstacles Course. 

In 2017 I also started collaborating with FIOCR, handling some of the bureaucracy and documentation and 

beginning serving as Judge and Volunteer; role I covered also during OCREC 2017 and 2018. 

In 2018 I kept on competing in Italian and abroad OCRs and I increased my involvement with FIOCR: 

- I prepared and redacted Ranking of almost all the FIOCR’s races and updated the Overall Rankings 

of all National and Local championships 

- I prepared the documentation to be used by athletes to prove their qualification to OCREC and to 

Italian Cup Final 

- I kept relationships with the Local Association affiliated to FIOCR 

- I discussed with Sponsors, mainly to dress our Italian National Selection who represented us in all 

international challenged 

In 2019 I started an OCR Training Camp where I can put to use my FIOCR’s first level Instructor certificate. 

I also collaborated in EOSF and OCREC Competition Commission throughout OCR European Championships 

2019. 

Across the last years I have also gained experience in the management of Obstacle Races, like: 

- Assistant Director for Inferno Run (2018-2022) 

- Ranking and managing director for CIOCR (8/10 races Italian Championship, 2017-2022) 

- Ranking and managing director for FIOCR’s Regional Championships (7/8 leagues, 2018-2022) 

- Director for Lombardy Regional Championship (5 races, 2019) 

- Commission member for FIOCR’s Marshall new ranking 

- Commission member for FIOCR’s Sprint League 

- Director for The OCR Games (3 races, 2019-2021) 

- Director for Lombardy Regional Sprint League (5 races, 2021) 

- Course and Obstacles manager for OCR European Championship 2022 

- European Obstacles Sports Federation President since 2021 

It is my primary interest to: 

- Get OCRs to be well known in Italy 

- Get as much Local Associations as possible to work together toward a common goal 

- Help to develop Italian Races in accordance with the quality and safety standards we got to 

understand during the last years. Be them for pro athletes or amateurs 

- Help athletes to grow from a competitive and behavioral point of view 

- Help the young and youngest to come close to OCRs world as an exciting and funny environment 


